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will light up the future of our nation and the world.
For today, tomorrow, and every day, we explore
the possibilities for new discoveries and inventions.
With undaunted courage and passion,
impossible becomes possible at DGIST.
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DGIST
Nurturing high-class
talented individuals in
science and technology

brief History

A small but strong university
leading the convergence

DGIST is an Institute of Science and Technology in Daegu

Conducting research on
knowledge-based industries and
advanced technology fields

first founded DGIST as a research institute in 2004 to contribute
to regional balanced development and advancement of national
science and technology by fostering global leaders of knowledge
creation and creating future convergence technologies.

MISSION

Under its vision to become a world-leading convergence university,
DGIST has rapidly grown into one of the nation’s leading universities

Regional balanced development
and Advancement of national
science and technology

Vision

DGIST Act
No.9108

Metropolitan City, Republic of Korea. The Korean government

in the field of science and technology since the opening of graduate

2004

2008

2011

2014

Founded as a
Research Institute

Amended DGIST Act
- added education
function

Opened
Graduate School
(M.S. & Ph.D. program)

Opened
Undergraduate School

and undergraduate programs in 2011 and 2014 respectively.

Goals

A World-leading Convergence University

01

02

Nurturing global leaders of knowledge
creation

Creating future convergence technologies

key strategies

First Stage

Second Stage

Third Stage

[2011-2020]

[2021-2030]

[2031-2040]

National Top-class
University

World-class
University

World-leading
University

Educational Philosophies : 3Cs

Convergence research
and education

Undergraduate education
with intense basic science
and engineering curricula

Pursuit of national excellence and
development through co-operation with
universities and research institutes

01

02

03

07

06

05

04

Fostering research and
learning environments
of excellence

Strengthening
competitiveness of
local industries

Win-win cooperation
between academic
and research divisions

Globalization of
the university

Creativity

Contribution

Care

Individuals who are full of
curiosity and creativity with
challenging spirit

Individuals who contribute to
the development of the nation
and the world

Individuals who demonstrate
dedication and care for others
with leadership
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Strategic
Focus Areas :
MIREBraiN

Emerging Materials

quantum materials, nano/bio materials, computational materials

Information and Communication Technology
cyber computing, physical devices, cyber-physical convergence technology
Medical Robots

3D neuroimaging, brain surgery and intervention robot, MEG-based robotic neurorehabilitation

(Data as of September 2016)

· Established : September 2004
· Opening of Graduate School : 2011
· Opening of Undergraduate School : 2014
· Student Enrollment : 911 / Faculty (full-time) : 104
· Academic Departments and Divisions :
1 Undergraduate School and 6 departments in Graduate School

· Research Institutes and Centers :
- 2 Research Divisions and 9 Research Centers
under the DGIST Convergence Research Institute
- Other Affiliated : Center for Plant Aging Research – IBS,
Korea Brain Research Institute (KBRI)

Green Energy

renewable energy, energy conversion and storage, materials design for energy system

Members

Brain and Cognitive Sciences

Total
Master’s

neuro-metabolomics, sensory system, neuro-degeneration

Administrative
Staff

Faculty

New Biology

156

156

Researcher

504

PhD

Bachelor’s

Student

533

911

200
0

International Students

9%

· Division of IoT and Robotics Convergence Research
· Division of Nano and Energy Convergence Research

Others
44%

China
15%

· Research Center for Resilient Cyber Physical Systems
· Convergence Research Center for Microlaser Technology

Departments
· M: Emerging Materials Science

· Convergence Research Center for

· I : Information &
Communication Engineering

· DGIST-ETH Microrobot Research Center

Future Automotive Technology
· Core Protein Resources Center

· R: Robotics Engineering

· Well Aging Research Center

· E: Energy Systems Engineering

Office of Research Administration

· B: Brain and Cognitive Sciences

Percentage of International Students
in Graduate School

Student /
Faculty Ratio

India
26%

Vietnam
15%

· Convergence Research Center for Wellness
· DGIST-LBNL Research Center for Emerging Materials

Graduate School

Number of
Number of
Sudents Full-time Faculty

Library

· Convergence Research Center for Solar Energy

· School of Undergraduate Studies

400

111

Convergence Research Institute

8.76 : 1

600

Integrated
MS-PhD

192

Organization : Academia-Research Cooperative System

1000

800

160

107

Faculty & Staff

Student / faculty ratio

104

aging biology, nano/meso-biology, systems and complex biology, quantum biology
and biophysics

College of Transdisciplinary Studies

1,415

911

MIREBraiN stands for the
six strategic areas on which
DGIST focuses its research and
education. The acronym was
formed from the first letters
of each area referring to the
future brains of the nation and
world whom DGIST is seeking
to foster.

FACTS and figures 2016

Top 3 Countries of Origin

0.4 Million Items

61 Thousand Items

E-journals, E-books,
Multimedia

Books, Magazines

Undergraduate Statistics – 2016
01. Admission Competition Ratio

02. Freshman Nationality and Domicile

03. Students Satisfaction Score

· Office of University-Industry Cooperation

· N: New Biology

· Center for Core Research Facilities

Course evaluation

· Supercompuing ∙ Big Data Center
· Laboratory Animal Resource Center

Center for Plant Aging Research, IBS

Korea Brain Research Institute

38.5%

VS

15.5%
46%

Basic and
Fundamental Research

National Role Model of
Academia-Research Cooperation

Applied Research
and Commercialization

11.76 : 1

Capital Area
Daegu/Gyeongbuk
Other Regions

4.3/5.0 Points
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UNDERGRADUATE PROGRAM

“

a WORLD-LEADING CONVERGENCE UNIVERSITY
It is very difficult for an institution to achieve excellence if it is just
complacent to rest on its long history and grand size. On the contrary,
one —even though it might be small and young—could lead the scientific
community and raise global visibility in a short period of time if it has an
inspiring vision, differentiated strategy, and talented people with undaunted
passion. Our motto is to make a ‘small but strong university.’

”

Dr. Sung-Chul Shin ,
DGIST President

School of Undergraduate Studies was opened in 2014 under the College of Transdisciplinary Studies. The School inspires
young talents to enhance their sense of mission, vision and passion for themselves to be creative global leaders for the
upcoming era, which will demand such scholars and leaders who can approach to complex problems with brilliant and
convergent solutions for the world.

Innovative Education System

01
Year

01

Year

02

Year

03

Year

04

*UGRP

Transdisciplinary Curriculum within the Single Unified School
Students experience concentrated education in basic science and engineering for Years 1-3 and Track-customized
education in the final years including the UGRP*
Solid Background in
Basic Science and Engineering

Diversifying Knowledge with
Humanities

Creative Leadership

Entrepreneurship

· Basic Science
Mathematics/Physics/Chemistry/
Biology

· Humanities and Social Sciences
Eastern and Western Philosophies/
  Comparative History/Art History

· Academic Leadership
Community Service/Club Activities

· Entrepreneurship Education
Entrepreneurship and Social
Responsibility

· Basic Engineering
Computer/Auto-control/Design
Engineering/Statistics

· Art and Physical Education
Music/Tae Kwon Do/Rowing

· Global Leadership
Bilingual Education/DGIST Global
Leadership Program(DGLP)

· Tech-biz
Establishment of technologybased social enterprise

Track-customized Education

Undergraduate Group Research Program

A self-directed learning and innovative transdisciplinary research program for cooperative thinking and transdisciplinary perspective

Francis Crick Course

Jang Young-Sil Course

Bill Gates Course

Jung Yak-Yong Course

Research program across
basic sciences
(student-oriented experiment)

Research program across
basic science and engineering
(inventions, technology
optimization, engineering
processes)

Technology venture project
through an academiaresearch-industry cooperation

Research program across
basic science and social
science to humanities
(science documentary
production, publications)

02
03

Faculty Dedicated to Undergraduate Education
All the professors in the undergraduate school are fully dedicated to undergraduate teaching, life mentoring, and
research for the best quality of education

Faculty-developed Electronic Textbooks
E-books authored by faculty cover all undergraduate curriculum
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The idea of ‘Convergence’ is well reflected in designing graduate school curriculum.
Based on the MIREBraiN program—the six strategic focus areas in research and education,
graduate school offers six degree courses. Each course pursues active interdisciplinary
approaches in their education and research activities, that is, convergence.

Department of Emerging Materials Science

Department of Energy Systems Engineering

Emerging Materials Science is a cross-disciplinary field of study designed from a convergence

The energy problem is one of the most important issues that humanity is currently facing. There

between ‘the fundamental research on materials properties’ and ‘the applied science and

have been urgent demands for strong remedial action to secure sustainable and environment-

engineering using novel functional materials.’ It is now positioned as one of the major academic

friendly energy resources for the survival of humanity. Along with this wide range of social

fields of study as new materials involve critical components of emerging technology that lead the

movements, a shift in the conventional education paradigm is being undertaken to have students

development of modern scientific industries and academia.

handle these new forms of energy. The Department aims to prepare engineers to creatively

· Functional Quantum Materials and Devices

· Computational Materials Science

design and implement energy systems and renewable energy sources for the next generation in
their engineering discipline.

· Nano and Bio Convergence Materials and Devices

· Photovoltaic Cells and Fuel Cells / Li-on Battery
· Photocatalytic recycle of the waste products

· Renewable energy production and storage
systems

Department of Information and Communication Engineering

Department of Brain and Cognitive Sciences

Computer science and information technology have transformed human activities and societal

Brain and Cognitive Sciences is a study of the fundamental principles on brain structure and

infrastructures. They will continue to be an essential part of our daily living, and change the world

functions, based on neurobiology- and cognitive science-perspective understandings.

for the better.

The Department converges existing research results and methods covered in various disciplines

The Department strives to not only develop core technology which will lead to a major breakthrough
in the IT area, the department also conducts interdisciplinary research between various fields related

and develop new methods to study specific aspects and functions of how brain works. The
department aims to identify causative factor of various brain disease and aging, eventually

to the Information and Communications Technology (ICT).

pursuing further improvement of technology to treat disease for humanity.

· Cyber Physical Systems (CPS)

· Neuro-Metabolism

· Sensory System

· Neurodegeneration

· Computational Neuroscience & Biophysics

· Smart Connected Systems

· Biomedical Systems

· Circadian Rhythm

Department of Robotics Engineering

Department of New Biology

Although medical robotics is relatively at an early stage compared to industrial robots, the field

New Biology is a completely new area of study going beyond the existing body of biology. It

has drawn attention as upcoming promising technologies to lead the economy along with their

approaches biology with further integration and in closer collaboration with various scientific and

applications in real clinical scenarios, home service robots, rehabilitation robots, and etc. Based

technological fields, such as: the life sciences, physics, mathematics, engineering, computing,

on the interdisciplinary approach, the Department conducts research and education in the field

the humanities, and social sciences.

of medical robotics and its applied engineering field.

In this sense, new biology has the potential to provide practical solutions to many of the major

· Surgical Robots

· Bio Micro-Nano Robot / BRI

challenges confronting the world, whether they are environmental, medical, energy-related, or

· Rehabilitation Robot and Life Support Robot

· Core Technologies for Robotic

food-related issues. The Department aims to create a next-generation paradigm of knowledge,
technology, and science in the era of new biology for sustainable human existence.
· Aging Biology
· Nano Bio Imaging

· Biochemistry & Biophysics
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The 21st century’s economic paradigm has shifted to a new value creation through
convergence beyond technical development and sophistication. Various research divisions
and centers under the DGIST Convergence Research Institute approaches their specialized
fields with further integration and in closer collaboration with various scientific and
technological fields.

Research Center for Resilient Cyber Physical Systems
· Focuses its research on CPS SW with resiliency against external malicious attacks and internal
faults
· A Cyber-Physical System (CPS) is a system of collaborating computational elements controlling
physical entities. Lately, the importance and need of CPS technology has been emphasized for a
safe, convenient and energy-efficient society.

Division of IoT and Robotics Convergence Research
· Fosters research on Internet of Things technologies and robotics source technologies based
upon various Information and Communication Technology
· Focuses its study on cognitive platform, smart interaction technology, super-resolution radar
technology, advanced MDM (Mobile Device Management) technology, and more

Convergence Research Center for Micro-Laser Technology
· Studies characteristics and applications of microcavity laser which has microscopic size and
2-dimensional design
· Aims to develop 2-dimensional microcavity laser with ultra-high quality factor and unidirectionality; and various applications of the micro-laser in chemical and biological sensors,
and microscopic optical communication devices by combining other fields of science

Division of Nano and Energy Convergence Research

Convergence Research Center for Future Automotive Technology

· Secures source technology in the field of emerging materials utilizing various nano-phenomena

· Creates new value in the automotive industry by securing convergence automotive and ICT

· Focuses on developing future green energy resources which can substitute existing fossil fuels

Convergence Research Center for Solar Energy
· Strives to develop world-leading convergence solar-energy technology through interdisciplinary
research: thin film solar cells, dye-sensitized solar cells, and organic-inorganic hybrid solar cells
· Aims to improve the quality of human life and a sustainable future environment

technology for driverless and accident-free smart cars

DGIST-ETH Microrobotics Research Center
· Aims to foster an excellence in micro-robot research environment and experts with most
renowned research groups in the field including ETH Zurich, Seoul National University,
Samsung Hospital, Drexel University, KIST, and more
· Carries out research on developing medical micro-robots and a new minimal invasive treatment
technology

Convergence Research Center for Wellness
· Develops bio-mimetic intelligent robot and human care service platform for wellness and safety
of the humanity
· Aims at establishing the best convergence research center through the development of

Core Protein Resources Center
· Established to contribute to the enhancement and invigoration of the domestic bio-industry by
producing enzymes and proteins with commercial values and developing related technology

convergence technology of safety and welfare, and development of a commercialization model

DGIST-LBNL Research Center for Emerging Materials

Well Aging Research Center

· A collaborative research center between Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratory and DGIST

· Dedicated to research on integrative control and mechanism of aging process

· Studies the properties of nano-scale material systems by combining DGIST’s materials

· Aims to increase human lifespan maintaining individual health, strength, and vitality in

synthesis capability and LBNL’s Advanced Photon Source

collaboration with academic departments and research institutes in DGIST
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OTHER AFFILIATED
RESEARCH CENTERS AND INSTITUTES

Office of University-Industry Cooperation
The Office plays a pivotal role of enhancing university-industry cooperation. The office matches
‘the seeds—the technology of DGIST’ and ‘the needs of companies,’ performing as a bridge
between the two.

Korea Brain Research Institute (KBRI)
· DGIST-affiliated and the Korea’s first government-funded national institution for brain research
· Founded in 2011 to integrate national brain research capabilities as a hub of national brain
research.

Key roles of the OUIC are as follows: (1) establishment and nurture of technology-invested
startups through the unique technology commercialization model (2) construction of supporting
infrastructure for tech commercialization and start-ups, and incubation of companies (3) provision
of entrepreneurship and tech commercialization education and mentoring, (4) management of
DGIST Family Company system to cooperate with local small businesses and venture businesses.

› Active Academia-Industry Cooperation at DGIST

Center for Plant Aging Research, Institute for Basic Science (IBS)
· A national research group that receives Korean Government funding of approximately 9 million
USD per year to carry out researches on plant senescence and life span
· Aims to identify plant aging mechanism to suggest new methodologies for biomass, bioenergy,
and food supply in the future.

DGIST has been promoting collaboration between industry and the university in various ways. One of the most active tools
matching industry research interests with the university’s science is the ‘Technology-invested Startup Company.’
It is a special type of technology startups created by a collaboration of DGIST and a corporation(s), where the university invests
its’ newly developed technology and the corporation contributes its’ capital and business know-how.
This plays an important role for innovation and economic development creating new jobs and markets.

DGIST

RESEARCH INFRASTRUCTURE
Under the Office of Research Administration , various departments—including the Office of University-Industry Cooperation —

corporation

Developed

capital, business

technology

know-how

Technology-invested startup company

exist in response to wide demand of research-related services to promote and support scientific collaboration and
discoveries together with cross-disciplinary research centers and institutes of DGIST.

DGIST Technology-invested Startup Companies (Data as of September 2016)

Center for Core Research Facilities

Company Name

Under its goal ‘to establish excellence in educational and research infrastructures,’ CCRF

Business Section

01.

Green Mobility

Traction motor control system for electric scooter

02.

Jeongkwan Materials

Thermoelectric refrigeration and industrial ventilation system

03.

Innature C&H

Functional facial mask pack fused with nano fiber

04.

Care-Robo Systems

Training and rehabilitation robots

05.

DGM-Tech

Logistics robots and rehabilitation products

06.

Vine IT

Smart campus solutions

07.

Korean Materials

Metal hydroxide-based flame retardant and insulation

08.

G-Tech ICS

Steel and concrete composite structure maintenance robot

09.

Pyunghwa Tech Research Institute

MEMS Microphone

LARC is an essential facility to support biotechnology field, which is selected as one of the world’s

10.

MEGAPEM

Endoscope in olfactory stimulation system

top 10 strategic research areas in the 21st century. The center is one of the most important

11.

C2LGIS

MMS, 3D Camera, LiDAR

12.

DrimAES

AUTOSAR OSEK-based automobile education program

has carried out planning and securement of common research facilities and equipment;
encouragement of public use of the infrastructures; and provision of internal and external
research-related services.

SupercomputingㆍBig Data Center
Supercomputing and Big Data center was established in 2004 in order to enrich ICT culture at
DGIST through construction of a world-class supercomputing facilities and infrastructure to
support convergence education, research, and industrial application of the institute.

Laboratory Animal Resource Center

public research infrastructure for animal research, steadily providing laboratory animals for
biotechnological research and convergence technology development.

